
DEALII'IG WITH THE DEFICIT: ARE TAX INCREASES THE AI.IST^IER?

The h:dget resolution's call for substantial tax increases in fiscal years
1984 - 1986 preswnably e4)resses the conviction of the Congress that prospec-
tive Federal budget deficits must be reduced and that nrajor revenue increases
are necessary to do so. These budget deficits, it is alleged, will have
significant harmful effects on the econsny, weakenirrg if not abortLng the
recovery. tast year, it witl be recalled, the deficits were asserted to be
insuperable barriers to the recovery which is norr very sturdily under way.
There is no more substance to the defici.t-abort than to the deficits-prevent
recovery argunents, and one must hope that the Congress will recognize hor
fli-nsy the aigunents are and turn its back on tax increases which could
severeJ.y irnpede the ccr:rse of econcxnic prcgress.

The list of crines of which b.:dget deficits stand accused is by nor familiar
Briefly sr..rnnarized, these deficits al).egedly

o preenpt the econcrcryr's saving, thereby crcnding or:t private capital
fornration;

oraise interest rates or keep them so high that they prevent recovery in
housing and consuner durables and curtail investnent in new plant and equip-
r c n l - .  a n r l
r r E  r . L  t  s r  r u

oby driving up interest rates, act as a magnet for foreign saving, which
pushes up the value of the Collar relative to other o:rrencies, thereby
weakening U.S. exports and enccr-:ragirrg imports, slo;ing the recovery of
employnent and output.

If deficits, per se, did indeed produce these results, there wcv.:ld be sclre
justification for the alnrost single-n-inded focus of Congressional fiscal
pol i ry on reducing def ic i ts.  Even sor i t  certainly would not fot lcxs that
raisi .ng taxes is as eff ic ient a rreans of reducing def ic i . ts as cutt i ,ng spend-
irg, in terlrr's of rnitigating the alleged harmful econqnic ef f ects of the
deficits. The frequently expressed view that it is better to reduce deficits
by reducing spending than by raising taxes b.rt that if necessary tax increases
are acceptable for this purpose is badly mistaken. Rven lrorse is the aphorisrn
that general taxes cut consr-rrption bJt deficits cut investrrent. Visrs of this
sort induce the Congress to adopt budget resolutions which direct the Federal-
Govermrent into a very bad fj.scal poliqz, indeed.

The by-no,i conventi.onal views abcut Cef icits are mistaken on analyti.cal
grcunds and have no fcundation in facts. The impatience of goverrf,rEnt poliry-
makers with theory is understandable, brt their disregard of facts is inexcus-
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abLe. The facts are absolutely unrelenting in refuting the charges against
deficits listed above. The facts also shcxr that attenpting to reduce deficits
by raising taxes is counterproductive, will make rnatters r^,orse, not better.

To begin wi. th,  def ic i ts don' t  crcx'vd out.  Def ic i ts are account ing residuals.
The Federal Governnent spends; it collects taxes; it &esn't deficit. Spend-
lng does the crcx,vding out by preenpting scrne of the economy's production
inputs and sc,rrp of the econcrqr's output which mLght otherwise be used for
private sector purposes. The extent of the crording out by a given ancrr-rnt of
goverrurent spending, roreover, doesn't depend on hovr the spending is financed.

For example, if the econcrq/ producesr sdyr 531600 bill ion of goods and serv-
ices and goverrrrrpnt takes, say, $700 bill ion of that or.rtput, there is 52,900
billion left for the private sector, no nntter whether the goverrrrnent runs a
def ic i t  of ,  sdy, $200 bi l l ion, zero, or no def ic i t  at  al l  but a surplus. AnC
whether the goverrurent runs a deficit, balances the budget, or realizes a
surp).us doesn't  iLself  determine how the $2,900 bi l l ion avaifable to the
private sector will be divided up between consurption and investnrent.

Suppsss, for example, that the bldget is balanced at the outset, Lhat is, that
taxes are 9700 bi l l ion, the same as the $700 bi l l ion of goverrurent purchases,
and suppose that of  the 92,900 bi l l ion the pr ivate sector uses, S2r400 bi l l ion
is used for consunption. Then the arcr-lnt of the econorryrs gross private
saving, by def i-ni t ion egual to total  incore ( i .e.r  c l{P) fess consumption and
less taxes, is in this case S500 bi l l ion, which is the anrcunt used t 'or pr ivate
capital  fornrat ion. Gross nat ional saving, by def ini t ion egual to gross
private saving plus goverrurent surplus or rninus goverment Ceficit, is the
sane in this case as gross private saving, since the giovernnent's br.rdget is in
balance.

The first colunn in the fol.l-owinq tabLe sunmarizes this initial situatj.on.
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Next' suppose that instead of collecting S700 billion in taxes, the governnent
collects only 5500 bill ion, while spending the sare $?00 bilLion, resulting in
a deficit of 5200 bill ionr as shcn*n in the second cohmur. Unless one assurres
that GNP is gireater nerely because taxes are l-cryer or investment is lcx^'er
nerely because taxes are -- either assurption is obviously absurd
sunption rm-rst be the sare as in the first case. Then gross private saving is
$200 bill ion ncre than in the first case, wtrile gross natioffiing is the
sane as in the first case. Ttre deficit, in short, AiCn't crcpO out private
investnent or private consurption; it didnrt change anything in the real
econcmy.

In a third case, suppose that the governnent h.rys $800 billion, instead of
5700 bill ion, of goods and services and also collects SB00 bill ion in taxes,
again balancirg its b-rdget. Ttre fact that the giovernrrent h:ys npre doesnrt
itself IIEan that the econcrq/ has nrcre production inputs or uses them rncre
efficiently than when the goverrirrEnt br:ys less. So unless C'NP is nngically
increased, in this case there is only $2,800 bill ion of or:tput left for the
private sector's use. Hcr* that $21800 will be split up between conswrption
and saving and investment canrt be inferred frcrn the fact that the br.rdget is
in balance. If the additional goverrrrent spendirg were for goods and services
to be rnade available to the publi.c as substitutes for private consLunption, one
might reasonably infer that npst if not a1l- of the cut in output available to
the private sector would be reflected in a reduction in private consunption.
Or the other hand, if the additional taxes are of such a character as to raise
the cost of saving and investnrent relative to consr-rrption, scnre of the cutback
in olltput available to the private sector will be in the form of reduc€d
capital. forrnation. Co}mrn 3 in the table assunes that both of these factors
are at work and the cutback is evenly divided between reduced private consunp-
tion and reduced capital fornation. Ttre result is that both gross private
saving and gross national saving falI to $450 biLlion, even thcugh the b.r@et
is in balance. Private spending is crcnded out by the increase in goverrnent
spendirg, not by a b.:dget deficit, which is zero in this case.

Finally' ccnsider the case in vthich goverrurent spending increase to S800
billion hlt taxes are not increased. As in the prior case, assurre that half
of the increase in goverrrrent spending substitutes for pri.vate con$nrption
wtr ich decl ines to $2,350 bi l l ion. With taxes rernaining at 5700 bi1l ion, gross
private saving is S550 bi l l ion; with a def ic i t  of  5100 bi l1ion, gross nat ional
saving is 5450 bill ion; sor too, is invesEnent. Ccnparing this and the prior
case (col-t-ornns 3 and 4 in the table) with the first two cases, it is clear that
it isnrt the deficit that cro.rds cut private sector activity; it is, instead,
the goverrurent spending itself .

The vier that deficits crcpd ottt and that raising taxes to reduce the deficit
leaves nrcre saving available to finance capital fornntion fails to account for
the relationship between taxes and grGS private saving. As noted, gro6s
private savirg, wtrich finances governrent deficits and capital forrnation, is
by definiticn the difference between G.lP, on the one hand, and consrmption and
taxes on the other. Raise taxes and you lorcr gross private saving, at least
dollar-fordollar. For every dollar of reduction in the deficit, there is at
least a dollar less savirq. Ttrere is no rore avallable for capital fonnation.
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In fact, there is likely to be less. No tax increase ritrich might be enacted
will have the effect of naking consrnrption relatively rpre costly than saving
and capital forrnation; rnany of the tax increases are likely to raise the cost
of saving and investnent relative to consr.urption. The result, then, is likely
to be a greater reduction in gross private saving than the increase in taxes,
and an increase in consr.rrption. The tax increase, not the deficit, will crold
olt saving and capital forrnation.

Ttre historical evidence shcws that raisirg taxes reduces, not increases,
saving and by nrcre than the tax increases. Ttre inccnre tax surcharge enacted
in 1958 is a case in point. Constrrption as a fraction of GNP rose durir€ the
surcharge yearsi gross private saving as a fraction of CUp feil-during those
years. Had the saving rates remained at the 1967 level in 1-968 - 1970, grc6s
private saving would have aggregated $47.6 billion nrore than the actual anrount
of saving in those years. The roughly S23 billion in additionaL tax revenues
produced by the inccnre tax surcharge cost nrcre than twice that anrount in lct
saving. Thre tax increase didnrt relieve crording out; it aggravated it.

Even if one asunes that the drop in saving is no more than the increase in
taxes, it is clear that raising taxes to reduce the deficit doesnrt relieve
crcrrding out. Coverrnent spending wfiich preenpts the econcmy's production
capability and its cutput and taxes which inhibit private saving are the
fiscal culprits.

Ttre facts are just as intractable in refusing to support the notion that
Federal h-rdget deficils raise interest rates or keep them high. Historically,
Federal hrdget deficits as often as not have been associated with falling, not
rising, interest rates. One need not delve into the rernote past to find the
evidence that there is no reliable positive relationship between deficits and
interest rates. Last year, interest rates dropped precipitously as the
deficit soared and as the projeceed deficits broke through the 5100 bill-ion
level and skyrocketed up to 5200 billion or rcre. Tfris year, as the projected
deficits have ccnE dcnrn with the rrnre optirnistic projections of econcrnic
reqovery, interest rates have been rising. The facts keep insisting that
there is little, if any, connection between deficits and interest rates, hlt
this evidence, before everyonets eyes, doesn't seem to deter asserting that
future deficits raise interest rates.

The historical record is just as intractable in failing to provide any solid
negative association between the level of Federal deficits and the annunt of
f ixed investnent. One does f inO E?Einvestnent tends to decline wfren Oeti-
cits rise. But it is only the nrcst naive sort of reasoning that attrib:tes
the ups and dcwns in investnent to the dcxvns and ups, let alone the leveLs, of
the Federal deficit. Ttre c.orrect explanation is that rises in the deficits
have been primarily the result of recessions that are associated with do.rn-
turns in capita.L fornation. fn 1975, for example, the Federal deficit rose to
a then record hLgh and grcs private dcnestic invesurent fell along wiLh real
GNP. The next year, the deficit renairred very high - but investrnent bocned.
llre sane thing happened in 1981: capital fornation increased strongly in the
face of the then third highest deficit in otir history.
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Nor will the facts support the argtrrent that U.S. Federal deficits are leech-
ing out the saving of the rest of the world. To be sure, there has been an
impressive net capital inflcn frcrn abroad, for many years past. tut these
capital inflo.rs shcp no relationship, in either anount or direction of change,
with the amcunt or direction of change in Federal deficits. Recent history
lends anphasis to this fact. In 1982, as the Federal deficit increased
quarter by quarter, net capital inflo'rs decreased.

If the fear of deficits continues to dqninate Congressional thinking about
fiscal 1nlicy, one mlst hope that the focus will shift frcrn raising tax to
reducing spending. ftrly by cutting back the grcrrth in spending can the
Federal Goverrrnent reduce the pubic sectorrs preemption of the econcrny's
production capacity and a1lo^' rncre resources to be devoted to neeting dennnds
for additional capital as well as for additional ccnstrrption gods and serv-
ices.

Raising taxes to reduce deficits wi]l fail to reduce crording out, as shcmn
above, and cannot help but inpede econcxnic recovery. Virtually all taxes
reduce the real. reward for providing labor or capital services. For this
reason, virtually all taxes increase the c.osts of production. How raising
taxes, thereby raising the cost of production, can pcsibly prarote recovery
defies reason and c-cnmon sense. Ttre very rreaning of re@very is to increase
output, hence the use of production inputs, and the inccne generated in
production activity. Raising the cost of production inputs by raising taxes
blrdens recovery rather than fmters it.

If an aesthetic or ethical preference for baLanced budgets is to determine the
ccurse of fiscal poliry and if the h.rdget balance cannot be achieved by
spending constraint, at the very least the decision to raise taxes should be
deferred until recovery is fully achieved or its fulI achievernent is assured.
At such tirne, a far better perspective than is provided ry the present projec-
tions of the future Level and path of GNP, hrdget cutlays, and tax revenues
under existing provisions will be available. Ho* rm:ch additional taxes will
be call-ed for to achieve the desired fiscal results will be ncre clearly
determinable than at present.

Any such tax increases, rn3reover, shculd be carefully and deliberately desigin-
ed to rninimize their adverse effects on incentives for workr for saving, for
enterpreneurship, and for other grorthleneratirg activities. Ttre sort of
grab-bag approach to tax increases, gnrided by c-onsiderations of extracting the
nost revenue frcm the politically nost unlnpularr hence mcst vuLnerable,
grq.lps of taxpayers, which characterized last year's tax legislation, should
be avoided at all c-"osts. Ttrere is nothing to crcrnrend specific tax-raising
leasures rerely because their estimated revenue gains add up to the arctrnt of
additional revenue arbitrarily specified in the brdget resolution.

In this context, neither the Presidentrs contirqency tax rreasures, called for
in the br.rdget, nor the fr*ze approacfr should be seen as acc€ptable. The
specific tax increases propo€ed bV the Pesident r+orld be poorly advised'
indeed, for any pll?ose other than to slcp the Nation's econcnic progress.
Inccnre tax surcharges are properly identified as special excises on saving and
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capital formation; excise taxes on oil must be expected to raise energy costs
as a production input for virtually every b.rsiness in the cctrntry. Bad as
these tax increases would be for the econcmyr nraking thern contingent upon the
realization of specified conditions over which no taxpayer has any control
maximizes the tax uncertainty which every taxpayer nust face. Econcrnic
recovery requires grcriing confidence about future revrards for today's saving
and capital forrnation, not the uncertainty whrich a contingenry tax plan
imposes.

The prcposal to cancel or to defer the applicability of thee provisions
enacted in the Econcxnic Recovery Tax Act of 198I which are scheduled to take
effect in 1984 and subsequent years is very rmch at odds with the reguiren€nt
for a carefuL' deliberate approach to revenue raisirg, geared to minimizing
adrrerse econcmic ef fects. If this proposal vrere enacted, indexing of
individual incr:ne tax brackets, of the zero bracket anrcuntr and of the person-
aJ. exemption would not take effect beginning with the taxable year 1985, as
nch/ scheduled. Ttre indexing provision included in ETA is one of the nrost
constructive advances in tax po1iry nrade since the inception of the inccrne
tax. It is based on a solid political- principle that reguires the Congress to
ex[Dse itself to the judgrrent of the voters when it seeks additional revenues
frcrn higher tax rates, rather than being able to hide behind a facade of tax
inertia while inflation escalates applicable rnarginal tax rates. There is
nothing to be said on behalf of repealing indexing. If there viere no other
reason for cpposing the freezer its elimination of indexing would provide
anple grournds for doing so.

The estate and gift tax provisions in ER|A were another of the rnajor advances
in tax poliqg afforded by that legislation. EI(IA provided a schedule for
increases in the unified estate and gift tax credit to take account of the
effects of inflation in exposing even very snall transfers to the unified tax.

The imposition of the freeze would abort the scheduled increases in the
credit, leaving transfers of very nrcdest size subject to estate and gift tax.
Similarly, the freeze ucul-d halt the reduction in unified estate and gift tax
rates to a top rate of 50 percent. In both respects, the freeze would repre-
sent a najor step backward in efforts to reduce the tax bias against saving
and the adverse effects of these transfer taxes on the efficient use and
dispeition of prcperty.

ERIA included a provision for progressively increasing the exclusion frcm tax
of inccrre earned abroad. The irportance of this provision in suptrnrt of U.S.
br"rsiness efforts to cunpete with br:sinesses of other nationalities in foreign
rnarkets was extensively docunented prior to the l98I legislation. This
support is as desirable today as when it was enacted. Its elimination via the
freeze rcute would hardly represent constructive tax poliq/.

The several other provisions wfticft wottld be prevented frcm taking effect by a
freeze proposal also deserve far rore careful consideration than the freeze
prcposal rrre.rld afford. Such onsideration onceivably night Lead to Lhe
conclusion ttrat one or rore of these provisions should be modified or repealed
in the interest of affording a tax l*r rdlich is npre conducive to efficient
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use of the econcrny's resources and less of a tax barrier to grcnth-generating
activities. This kind of decision-nraking, ho,rever, wcr:ld be a far cry frcrn
the elimination of those provisions nerely because they had not yet beccnre
effective.

A careful, deliberate approach to tax poliqf forrm.rlation is dif f icr:It to
attain rfien the tax writing crrnnittees of the House and the Senate are re-
guired to res;nnd to revenue directives which cure fran the present Congres-
sional budget process. Scnehcrr or other, the nenbers of the House and Senate
budget ccnunittees must be rnade much nore acutely aware than they seem to be
that taxes can't be Levied or paid in the abstract, that raising revenue
totals nean changes in the arounts of taxes one or another group of taxSlayers
mlst bear, and that any and all such tax increases m,rst require adjustrnents'
often painful ones, in what taxpayers do. The revenue decisions involved in
the Congressional btrdget procedures should not be seen as focusing soIely or
even prirnarily on broad fiscal policry considerations; they must be seen,
instead, as irnplyinq changes in the tax structure wtrich nny have very grave
consequences for the effective perfonnance and grcnrth of the econcmy. Such
changes should not be regarded as side effects, of secondary imlnrtance, of
the b.rdget proc€ss. One way or another, these fundanental concerns of tax
policy rTr.rst be given far higher priority than they ncn enjoy in setting
overall budget poliq/ and prograns.

Dr. Norrnan B. T\.re
Chairrnan of the Board
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